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Kpop store in chinatown nyc

2223 S. Wentworth AveChicago, IL 60616 Mon - Sun, 11am - 7pm Directions Album of the Year! Basically, the album sold out online. I received an email as soon as the album was back in stock and I bought version (X) right away. The photo book is full of beautiful images, and each song has a style that feels unique to
Kai (Reason and Hello Stranger are standouts). In the store pick up was quick and easy and the staff are friendly (they usually include postcards/stickers in the bag). Hi ARA! Recently I visited New York City.I live four hours away from New York, so the long drive is not a my family and I take often. I went with my mother,
and after we ate (SHAKE SHACK) and saw a play, (Hamilton and it was AWESOME) we went to Korea Town because I was set on buying some BTS merch from a kpop merch store that also sells Korean books, skincare and clothing. I live about half an hour away from a big city (it's not NYC) and there's no kpop shop
or even a Korea city, we only have China city and it's very small, about three blocks)The store was clean and organized. Also, the skincare side was extremely aesthetic, and honestly I wasn't very surprised by it. It's a pretty white with random cute ways to show off the different skincare items. The whole store from the
front door when you walked in, on the left was Korean skincare and makeup, (TonyMoly, Etude House, etc.) while on the right were books (all in Hangul), Cocoa Talk merch, and kpop merch. Also on the right was a set of stairs leading up to an attic full of Korean clothes. (Or ulzzang fashion) They played BTS Mv's on
every TV in the store all the time I was in there (about 1 hour) and they played just one song: Come home by BTSIt was the main checkout desk, where you could buy items and they also stored little nick-nacks like kpop pens and kdrama bookmarks. Kpop merch part was (clearly) my favorite! They had five dollar posters
(but because BTS is so popular, they made all BTS posters the most expensive and had none in the five dollar section) and tons of other things. They had whole racks devoted to mainly BTS! A whole stand with BTS merch :) (other groups on the bts page only on other pages) BTS merch was probably the most common
merch for a kpop group in store, and it made me happy! (Rivaled by Twice and BigBang, of course) Twice, GD, and BTS 24 package poster setBTS member only photo card setThey had photo cards, Jungkook solo photo cardPosters, albums, Magazines, Korean magazines you can buyAnd keychains with BTS large
head racks. (Each member had their own keychain and head stand set and the packaging is cute) BTS large head racks and keychains (what I bought)They also had Cocoa Talk merch that made me so soft. Cocoa talk merch (reminded me of joonie)I had (and still have tbh) limited money, so I could only buy one thing.
Here's what I bought: What I bought from backKorea Town and NYC as a whole was beautiful, as always! :heart: Photo of by Korea Town (Turing on the street with koryo books)I found the store next to Koryo Books to be quite funny for a reason and a reason only: Peep de exo cardboard carvings :joy: Also, if these are
life size, EXO members are pretty short because I'm five foot nine (ok I'm tall for a woman, but still) and they were all a good inch or two shorter than me lol.______I would definitely shop at that store again and I recommend it! Also I now can add my (limited) merch collection! Thank you for reading Two_hearts: Syd the
Bunny:rabbit: You don't have to speak the language to love Kpop – or the mania-inducing idols who embody it. Join your favorite South Korean trends here in town by buying albums, writing writing and beauty products from the best places to get a piece of Kpop in New York City.Koreaboos come from all over to koryo
bookstore, the city's best place to snag the latest Kpop merch imported straight from South Korea. Not only will you find the latest releases from artists like BTS, EXO and Girls' Generation, but you can leave here with everything from sticks to nail clippings to calendars with your favorite Kpop idols. Surprisingly, it's BTS
fanatics, not tourists, who fill Times Square's Line Friends Store. Kpop collectors will not want to pass up RJ, Cooky, and the other characters from the Korean company's BT21 line, a collaboration with BTS members. Each BT21 purchase (choose from stuffed animals, sweaters, pens, and more) also comes with a free
poster with BTS-created character of your choice. you may not find the latest Kpop releases at this unlikely Japanese superstore in Midtown, you're sure to go away with a hard-to-find older album. Rain, hey! Say! JUMP, and coveted early albums from the now disbanded 2AM are some of the treasures you can uncover
on Book-Off.The everyday products on Morning Glory are anything but ordinary. Here are stationary, pens and pencils, and even toiletries such as ribbon aids and toothbrushes have the cute characters and design Korean products are known for. For dedicated Koreaboos, this is what necessities look like. Get into one of
South Korea's biggest beauty trends at this skincare store dedicated to face masks. Mask Bar is the perfect place to try the hard-to-find snail gel, collagen and animal masks your favorite K-Beauty bloggers swear by. For the uninitiated, the store's recognizable brands like Tony Moly and Dr Jart+ make for a beautiful
introduction. by the Korean fantasy Moon Rabbit, Besfren Beauty invites you to jump into a K-Beauty adventure. The sister shop of Koreatown's popular dessert café Besfren, this boutique is absolutely magical, thanks to features such as a Wall of Masks and a Fairy Washing Stand. Like any magical country, Besfren
Beauty hosts a cast, including including clay masks, escargot creams, and egg white pore foam. Cult Asian beauty followers tout the stock at oo35mm as the best in New York City. Beauty's world-famous brands, including Innisfree, Missha and Skin Food, earn this packed store a loyal following, returning regularly to
oo35mm for imported skincare, makeup and beauty tools. Cost-conscious fans favor this Flushing store for its affordable albums and posters. While the types of items offered at Aladdin Books are limited, the store's scope is not: Twice, GOT7, BTS, Big Bang, and Girls' Generation are just a selection of the artists
represented here. Tip: If the album you're looking for isn't in stock, Aladdin Books will even order it for you and let you know when it's time to pick it up! Up!
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